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Spa Nordstrom 

"Top of the San Francisco Center"

For San Franciscans, this is a sanctuary in more ways than one. The

department store features all the latest designer fashions, but it's the first-

class spa that delivers the ultimate luxury. Pamper yourself with a trip to

the penthouse plaza. Spa Nordstrom is a full service day spa that offers

everything you could possibly want including professional body

massages, scalp massages, aromatherapy, manicure and pedicures,

facials, body wraps and more. So come along to enjoy a de-stressing

treatment session.

 +1 415 977 5102  www.nordstrom.com/browse/beaut

y/services/spa

 865 Market Street, Nordstrom San

Francisco Centre, San Francisco CA
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Imperial Spa 

"Healing Waters"

This Korean style spa features a steam room, red clay sauna, shower

facilities and best of all, hot and cold jacuzzi tubs. Body scrubs and

purification packages will have your skin glowing and feeling as soft as

ever before you step into one of the luxurious tubs and feel your stress

melt away. Accupressure and reflexology is also available for those

wanting to stay out of the tubs.

 +1 415 771 1114  stage.imperialdayspa.com/  1875 Geary Boulevard, San Francisco

CA
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Spa 

"Spa In the Hotel"

Placed in Four Seasons Hotel San Francisco, Spa caters to the fitness

minded and otherwise. The Spa offers standard treatments for hair, skin,

body and a variety of massages. Apart from these it also offers Reiki,

acupuncture, sunless tanning and a range of packages to pick from.

Aroma therapy massages and Swedish massages are very much

recommended.

 +1 415 633 3000  www.fourseasons.com/sanfrancisco

/spa.html

 757 Market Street, Four Seasons Hotel,

San Francisco CA
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Nob Hill Spa 

"Get Spoiled"

Nestled within the Scarlet Huntington Hotel, you'll find Nob Hill Spa

sprawled over 11,000 square feet. The decor has global influences

including Victorian, Italian, Chinese and Japanese. There are ten

treatment rooms where you are assured to get pampered and spoiled;

choose a room with a fireplace during the winter. There is also a pool and

a jacuzzi, but a word of caution: no children are allowed! Apart from the

usual sauna and massage, you can also avail of weight training classes

and the Pilates expert. There is also tai-chi and yoga on offer. After all the

pampering, your appetite might just get the better of you, so make sure

https://pixabay.com/en/wellness-massage-relax-relaxing-589776/


you order something from room service.

 +1 415 345 2888  www.huntingtonhotel.com

/spa/

 spagroups@huntingtonhot

el.com

 1075 California Street, The

Huntington Hotel & Nob Hill

Spa, San Francisco CA
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Remède Spa 

"Comprehensive Beauty Cocoon"

If the stress of the concrete jungle has simply become too much, treat

yourself to a serene retreat at this spa in the impressive 40-floor St. Regis

Hotel. Special manicures and pedicures, wraps, waxes, tans, facials,

scrubs and massages are just a few of the vast array of treatments on

offer. Avail of the Great Bath, drizzled with scented oils or the therapeutic

hot stone treatment for a rejuvenating experience. Make an appointment

to put back the zest in your life!

 +1 415 284 4060  remede.com/spa.html  125 3rd Street, St. Regis Hotel, San

Francisco CA
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John Francis Spa 

"Skin Care"

It's surprising to find such a peaceful spa in a bustling neighborhood like

Castro. John Francis Spa offers a variety of services like phyto, aroma,

fruit acid, and marine therapy among many others. They also offer peels

and micro-dermabrasion and speed waxing. Each customer is provided

with a service according to his/her skin type. Such customized treatments

help yield better result, so that the customer goes home fully satisfied.

 +1 415 861 3000  www.johnfrancisspa.com/  spa_director@JohnFrancis

Spa.com

 4200 18th Street, The Martin

De Porres Medical Building,

San Francisco CA
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Cocoon Urban Day Spa 

"Emerge as a Beautiful Butterfly"

Leave your worries behind as the expert staff at Cocoon Urban Day Spa

pamper your body and soothe your soul with beauty treatments that are

sure to leave you feeling as good as new. The spa itself is an oasis of

peace and tranquility amid the hustle and bustle of the city, with an

irresistible sense of calm that engulfs you from the moment you step

through the doors. Cocoon offers a variety of treatments and services

including everything from Botox and Latisse to massages, pedicures and

tanning. Although the spa does accept walk-in customers, appointments

are highly recommended as the spa tends to be busy throughout the day.

 +1 415 777 0100  www.cocoonurbandayspa.com/  330 1st Street, Second Floor, San

Francisco CA

Spa Radiance 

"Pamper Your Skin"

This Cow Hollow spot is one of the best spas to retreat to when you want

to pamper your skin. Owner Angelina Umansky is a third-generation skin

care specialist who shares her family secrets in a relaxing environment on

Fillmore Street. This spa offers 12 different facials, seven massages, six

body wraps, and assorted other treatments, such as lash tints, a warm

milk and lavender manicure, and the smooth hands treatment. Try the

raved about body scrub, bed of roses, for glowing, floral scented skin.



 +1 415 346 6281  www.sparadiance.com/  guestservices@sparadianc

e.com

 3011 Fillmore Street, San

Francisco CA
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The San Francisco Bay Club 

"Luxuriant Health Club"

The Ritz of SF health clubs, The San Francisco Bay Club is both luxurious

and exclusive. Both its locations are comfortable, lavishly appointed, and

employ an attentive staff. The full complement of cardio and weight

training equipment is on hand. For swimmers, the Greenwich Street

location offers not one, but two lap pools. Knowledgeable and friendly

instructors assist in getting you into shape.

 +1 415 433 2200  www.bayclubs.com/sanfra

ncisco/

 info.bcsf@bayclubs.com  150 Greenwich Street, San

Francisco CA
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SenSpa 

"Indulge Yourself"

Whether an indulgent facial or a vibrant health program, SenSpa helps

you look better and feel great. Situated amidst lush and tranquil

surroundings, SenSpa is a treat to the eye. It offers Chinese healing

techniques, spa treatments, skincare, dietary consultancy and educational

classes on detoxification and meditation. Amenities include steam room,

warming space, sanctuary garden and beverages in the tea garden.

SenSpa is an ideal location for integrated health.

 +1 415 441 1777  www.senspa.com/  reception@senspa.com  1161 Gorgas Avenue, San

Francisco CA
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